1. Connect existing sidewalk to park entrance, add crosswalk
2. Main park entrance with entry column gateway wall signage
3. 20 Parking spaces with possible permeable pavement
4. "Memorial" circle with seat walls, gateway arch, & possible water feature
5. Timber guardrail
6. Open lawn with potential seasonal ice skating
7. Bike rack
8. Pedestrian access connection
9. Fitness station
10. Potential sculpture/public art location
11. Picnic tables in lawn
12. Main park entrance with entry column and seat wall
13. New ornamental fence
14. Accessible ramp
15. Age 5-12 play equipment
16. Shade sail
17. Flagpole
18. Annual flower beds
19. Age 2-5 play equipment
20. 8' Wide promenade path
21. Pavilion with viewing terrace & possible lower level with equipment storage
22. Bocce ball court
23. Gazebo
24. Storage shed
25. Wandering garden walking loop (6' width)
26. Rose/buffer garden
27. Comfort station
28. Staircase
29. Athletic fields walking loop (10' width)
30. Continuous row of evergreen screen
31. Large multi-purpose field/event lawn
32. Lawn slope to field
33. Field lighting
34. Site lighting
35. Earthen berm high point
36. Existing tree to remain
37. 16 shared parking spaces/improvements to existing